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Mr. John P. Fiksdal
3918 S. Western Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 5710S

Dear Mr. Fiksdal:

Pursuant to SDCL '12-13-25, this office is required to review each initiated law or initiated
amendment to the South Dakota Constitution. Further, this office is required by SDCL ,12-13-24to
determine if each initiative or initiated amendment is "written in a clear and cohlrent manner in thestyle and form of other legislation" and that it is "worded so that the effect of the measure is not
misleading or likely to cause.confusion among voters." You are under no obligatLn to accept any
of the suggestions contained in this letter. But please keep in mind the tegd sdilaros established
in SDCL 12-13-24.

The draft language of the initiated measure submitted to this office is not written in the same formand style used for preparing legislation for the South Dakota Legislature. tt miy be helpful toreviewthe drafting manual for.legis.lation which may be found on th6 LRC website oryou mayfind
examples of legislation introduced in previous seisions to provide a format for preparing yourproposed initiated measure.

The title for proposed measure should begin with an active verb that expresses the subject of theproposed measure. The title for proposed measure currently begins witir a short ti1e, which is alsoinconsistent 
ryith the practice of codification used in lhis state. Short tifles are occasionally usedwith Uniform State Laws to indicate to the South Dakota courts that courts in other states may

have already construed the provisions of the proposed Act. Furthermore, nnaings and Oeclaration
of purpose are rarely used in legislation and ii does not appear that the proposid findings list anyfacts,.bul expresses an opinion ofthe purpose ofthe measure. There are several other form andstyle issues which are either ouflined in this letter or marked on the proposed measure.

D-o not attempt to amend or propose the catchline for each section of law, the catchline is not part
of.the slatute. The publisher and Code Counselwill amend or prepare the catchlines. Also, never
attempt to assign the codification number for any new section as that will be determined by thepublisher and Code Counsel.

St6te Capitol, 500 East Capirol, Picnc, SD 57501-5070
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New underscored maierial always follows overstricken material and it is not properform and style
to overstrike and underscore a portion of a word. ln many instances within the proposed measure,
the section begins with subdivision numbers. This is the federal drafting style, which is used in
some other states, by assigning a subdivision number to each paragraph of a multi-paragraph
s6ction. This practice is not permitted in South Dakota. ln general, avoid multi-paragraph sections
by making each paragraph a separate section and use internal references, if needed. Section 31
of the measure as submitted to this office is a prime example of the improper use of subdivisions.
These paragraphs should be made into separate sections which, if approved by voters, may likely
be codified as a separate chapter.

We do not use numerals in the drafting of legislation, except for the drafting of special
appropriations. Please avoid the use of pronouns whenever possible by using terms such as,
voter or candidate, which could be substituted for several of these pronouns. We also write in the
active voicc and use the singular subject instead of the plural when drafting. The simplest way to
accurately state a proposition is the preferred format. Please use short and concise sentences
and avoid long complex senten@s.

There are sentenees and paragraphs within the proposed measure that reflect a discussion on the
merits of the measure and the pro and cons of certain stipulations within the measure. lt is
recommended that language be deleted from the measure whenever possible.

The phrase "but not be limited to" is used several times and should be deleted. The use of this
phrase implies that there are other items that are not listed. lf it is necessary to provide a list of
items to clarify the meaning of the proposed legislation, please list all items that are applicable.
The courts, if asked to interpret the meaning of the lists, most likely will determine the list to be all
inclusive. The lists should be all inclusive or be deleted.

When drafting bills or amendments we use "may nof instead of "shall not." A negative used with
"may" negates the obligation and permission to act and is the stronger prohibition. A negative
used with "shall" negates the obligation, but not the permission, to act and therefore is avoided.
As you may note, many of sections that previously included "may not' in the existing language,
you added a "shall not". We strive for consistency in the usage of terms, when drafting
amendments or adding new language.

The first full paragraph on the top of page 22 requires the Secretary of State to provide

information from campaign finance disclosure statements submitted to the present. Are you
requiring that all historical files that exist be made available electronically? Not knowing how those
statements were submitted and maintained, there is a concern as to whether this is feasible and
how much it may cost the state to comply with this requirement. Please consider visiting with the
Secretary of State regarding this stipulation.

The proposed measure references rules promulgated by the ethics commission, however, no
specific rute making authority is granted to the ethics commission. Page 35 of the Legislative
Drafting Manual outlines how to provide rule making authority. This is a delegation of the
legislative authority to the ethics commission and the rule making authority should be specifically
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described. The courts have ruled it an unconstitutional delegation of legislative authority when
done so without limits or standards.

sections 39 and 40 on page 35 provide an appropriation to the democracy credit fund.
s.D. const., Art. xll, g 2 states that appropriations shall be made by separate bills, each
embracing one object, and requires a two{hirds vote of all the members of each branch of the
Legislature. The proposed annual appropriation may be unconstitutional.

Severability.clauses may be used in other states; however, severability is a long-established
doctrine of the South Dakola Supreme Court. This is sometimes refened to as "lhe doctrine of
severability." Section 42 on page 36 as the draft was submitted to this office should be deleted.

Finally, the proposed initiated measure is lengthy. please keep in mind that the proposed
measure along with the Attorney General explanation, instructions to signers, and signature
blocks must all fit on a single initiative petition iorm.

Attached is a copy of your proposed initiated measure with all our suggested style and form
changes.

This letter constitutes neilher an.endorsement of your initiated measure nor a guarantee of itsstatutory sufficiency' lt does constitute fulfillment of your responsibility pursuant to-SoCL 12-13-25to submit your draft to this office for review and tomment. lf you proceed with your initiated
m-easure, please take care to ensure that your statements or adveriising do not imply that thisoffice endorses or approves your proposali.

JH:FB
Enc.
cc/enc: The Honorable Shantel Krebs, Secretary of State

The Honorable Marty Jackley, Attorney 
-General

Jason Hancock
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF IHE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA:
QDo no*-arn e:,4 oc p'wPere'- c.a.+rJt t;rcs.ffir4*t' shor* +i\es ate iyrconsis'lant-*[ thepo"dicc

ni,\erzf,uy'i"1lF;#is:,i't,*ilbYtrb;,3,ffi;fr h"t#,ff"s*,,?,:""0
Coy@{ion Act."

s..t**++6"er- Fi"t&;x3s ov' d,eclandlibu\ o{7*posz ar< r-ate{y uuap,

td *9 dy[are that accountability to the people is of the utmost importance in
's poffal system. Today, that system does not properly prevent comrption or its

and)laveakened by: insufficient participation uy citizens, who believe that cunent
fcing incentives have rendered their role insignificant; rapidly rising costs of
force candidates to prioritize special interest donor., oit"n f.o,n outside of south

3*:",4. n:ve the porentiar to make rarge contributions; insufficient and derayed disclosure

P'tl-"1l\."1relevanl information on campaign contributions, political aavertising, *a p"ia
inadequate enforcement ofthe laws intended to adiress these problems.

Section/That g l2-27-lbe amended ro read as follows:

rr-rr-,.*?No notshoc.o €x,s# g al-l4l;nes.
Terms used in this chapter mean:

(l) "Ballot question," any referendum, initiative, proposed constitutional amendment, or olher
measure submitted to voters at any election;

(2) "Ballot question committee," a person or organization that raises, collects, or disburses
contributions for the placemenr ofa ballot quesiion on the ballot or tle adoption or defeat ofany
ballot question. A ballot question committee is not a person, political comrnittee, or political
party that makes a conhibution to a ballot question committei. A ballot question committee is
not an organization that makes a contribution to a ballot question commiitee from treasury funds;

(3) "candidate campaign committee," any entity organized by a candidate to receive
contributions and- make expenditures for ihe 

"uodiait". 
only Lne candidate campaign committee

may be organized for each candidate;

(4) ' candidate,",any person who seeks nomination for or election to public office, and for the
purpo-se ofthis chapter a person is deemed a candidate ifthe person raises, collects, or disburses
contributions in excess offive hundred dollars; has authorized the solicitaiion of contributions or
the making of expendifures; or has created a candidate campaign committee for the purpose of

of
eLet6,



obtaining public office. The person is also deemed a candidate if the person has taken all actions
required by state law to qualiff for nomination for or election to public office;

(5) "Clearly identified," the appearance ofthe name, nickname, a photograph or a drawing ofa
candidate or public office holder, or the unambiguous reference to the identity of a candidate or
public office holder;

(6) "Contribution," any gift, advance, distribution, deposit, or payment of money or any other
valuable consideration, or any contract, promise or agreement to do so; any discount or rebate
not available to the general public; any forgiveness of indebtedness or payment of indebtedness
by another persoh; or the use ofservices or property without full payment made or provided by
any person, political committee, or political party whose primary business is to provide such

services or property for the purpose of influencing:

(a) The nomination, election, or re-election ofany person to public office; or

(b) The placement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat of any ballot
question submitted. NoE'. .. A , A

A contribution does not include administration and solicitation ofa contribution for a political
action committee established by an organization and associated expenses, nor the use ofan
organization's real or personal property located on its business premises for such purposes. A
contribution does not include nominal use ofa candidate's real or personal property or nominal

use of resources available at a candidate's primary place ofbusiness;

(7) "County office," any elected office at a county in this state;

(8) "Election," any election for public ofnce; any general, special, primary, or runoff election;

. and anv election on a ballot ouestion:

anythine ofvalue. made by any person for the ourDose of influencine anv election.

office or ballot initiative. measure. or questioni-aa+- - Tk fern ;nc!q&s q

,ru'[/r'!rurr Juurr''lreu' 
Li7-t"t'r<tn vwlp*iJ i = Stsllo "rtr 

b7 u^&tscotuf
The term does not include services provided by ipersirii as a volunteer for or on behalfofany I
candidate, political committee, or political the free or discounted use ofa

AuP$+llv--



(a) In context has no other reasonable meaning than to urge the election or defeat ofone
or more clearly identified candidates, public office holders, or the placement ofa ballot
question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat of any ballot question by use ofexplicit
words ofadvocacy of election or defeat. The folrowing are eiamples oi words thai
convey^a message of express advocacy: vote, re-elect, support, cist your ballot for, reject,
and defeat; or

(b) If taken as a whole and with limited reference to extemal events, such as the
proximity to the eJection, may onry be interpreted by a reasonable person as containing
advocacy of the election or defeatofone or more clearty identified candidates, public-
office holders, or the placement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat
of any ballot question because:

(i) The electoral portion of the communication is unmistakable, unambiguous, and
suggestive ofonly one meaning; and

(ii) Reasonable minds could not differ as to whether it encourages actions to elect
or defeat one or more clearly identified candidates, public offic-e holders, or the
placement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat of any ballot
question or encourages some other kind of action:

su€h*d€$r,lesi 
,_-

(1 l) "Independent expenditure,',@tan€xpendtfi#ertnetudtng the payment of money or
exchange of other valuable consideration or promise@



an srganizatig*'s real er persenal p

ie"
for a communication bY a

person, orsanization. political committee, or political partv which is not a contribution and

which: Ci)
olacement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat of anv ballot
question: and-

u
candidate or anv authorized committee or aqent ofa candidate and the person

makine the expenditure or anv authorized asent ofthat person. and is not made in
concert with or at the reouest or suqsestion of anv candidate or anv authodzed

(1) Contains express advocacy. or its functional equivalent. ofthe election

or defeat of a clearlv identified candidate for offtce: or
5 i'/+'/

candidate's relevant electorate.

Qifdny communication by a person made in the resular course and scope of the

oerion's business or ministry or anv communication made by a membejsbip

orsanization solelv to members of the orsanization and the members' families: Ovl 111

committee or asent of the candidate: and

Satisfies at least one ofthe followins standards:

name of a bill or statute.----------------- tryW"r-tl-
(12) "In-kind contribution," the value ofa good or service provided at no charge or for les than

its fair market value. The term does not include the value of services provided by a person as a

volunteer for or on behalfofany candidate, political committee, or political party, including the

free or discounted use of any person's residence or offrce;



(13) ' Legislative office," the Senate and the House of Representatives ofthe South Dakota
Legislature;

(14) "Loan," a transfer of money, property, guarantee, or anything ofvalue in exchange for an
obligation, conditional or not, 

-to 
repay in whole or part ThJ outstandine amouff o

until renaid./.------------l )

" a natural person;

(15) "National political party," the organization which is responsible for the day-to-day operation
ofa political party at the national level, as deterniined by thJ Federal Election Commission;

(.16) "9:ggi:"tion," any business corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation,
limited liability partnership, limited parhrership, partnership, cooperative, trust except a trust
accourtrepresenting or containing only a contributor's personar hrnds, business trusi,
association, club, labor union, collective bargaining organization, loci, state, or national
organization to which a labor organization pays mernbership or pe, 

"upitu 
f""r, based upon itsaffiliation and membership, trade or professional association that receives its funds from

membership dues or service fees,,whether organized inside or outside the state, any entity
organized in a corporate form under federar law or the raws ofthis state, or any g;up olp"rron.
acting in concert which is not defined as a political committee or political party in thl chapter;tO

f+8)ri'Political action committee," a person or organization that raises, collects or disburses
contributions @ and who is not a candidate, candidare

;ffi.flffiy: or a poriticarpar!,.(Flbritui u"ti*
uurrr rrEtrFnor€nJr !Egt@&EbJ <Z> D o n"t m 

"K 
e-aln-( a

r- tu)@ron that makes a contribution to a political committee or political party fiomJ hisffi own firnds: or&*ont hisffi own funds; or
r ..--\

(b)@t9rganization that makes a contribution to a ballot question committee from
ueasury tuncls;

Leo)

11?:'loliti:al committee," anv candidate campaign committee, politicar action committee, or
oauor questron committee;(:t)
=--{2€f'Political par-ty," any state or co'nty political party quarified to participate in a primary orgeneral electrnn, including any auxiliary organization or suctr political party. An auxiliary

organization is any organization designated as an auxiliary organization in 
-the 

political party's
bylaws or constitution except any auxiliary organization tlhat only accepts conhibutionsto
support volunteer activities of the organization and does not make monetary or in-kind
contributions or any independent expenditures to any political committee;



Cr4"
'Qaff'Public office," any statewide office, legislative offrce, or county office;

faq

: oolitical ourt" o, *,6)
Uy or ir 

"ontrotrca;n 
<

(a) Domestic corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation, limited
liability partnership, or cooperative duly registered with the secretary of state as ofthe
first day of January of the current calendar year, and which is currently in good standing;

(b) Foreign corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation, limited liability
partnership, or cooperative duly registered with the secretary of state as of the first day of
January of the current calendar year, and which is currently in good standing; or

(c) Entity organized in a corporate form under federal law.

olitical committee or political party or ari !
rsanization which was established bv or

whole or in part, by a candidate, political com4lttee, or agent of a candidate or political
cofiImlnee t

Offi"rrur"*de office," the offices of Governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, attomey
E)>t

general, state auditor, state treasurer, commissioner of school and public lands, and public
utilities commissioner:

- ,\^

%:/6'rr"usury frmds," funds of an organization that were not raised or collected from any

oiher source for the purpose of influencing a ballot question;

r.r?)' vY7J$l "V olunteer," a person who provides his or her own personal services free of charge.

sectionfrlhat 5 12-27 -7 be amended to read as follows:

candidate for statewide office--

"Recognized business entity," any:

for govemor. or the candidate's camoaiCn committee, mav accept contributions from a person or

from one source exceeds fortv thousand dollars ($40S00fcluring anv calendar year.



thousand dollars uring anv calendar year.

4?"'
HT!" Iimitation on any contribution *em-a?€r*en in this section does not apply to any
contribution by the candidate @to fti"tnfr"i 

"utpul;,committee. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor. --f;ffikL
a-

Sectiorf-/. That S l2-27-g be amended to read as follows:

;aNo candidate for legislative or county office or the candidate's

*flcanor . ,l
9ez lfie a{ct rr-,,trre-,i-



Afn" limitation on any contribution *e*+person in this section does not apply to any
contribution by the candidate @to his-er*sr campaiqn
committee. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

4
Section 6. That $ 12-27 -9 be amended to read as follows:

t +*^ a*l4aks

No political action committee may acc€pt

any contribution which in the

aggregate from a sinsle source exceeds te+ two thousand dollars-@QQQldr.ning any calendar
year. A political action committee may not accept contributions from a ballot question committee

. A violation of
this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Jt
ectionf That $ 12-27-10 be amended to read as follows:

t2-27-10.

r @ No political party may accept any contribution from a person or
political committee which in the aggregate from a sinqle source exceeds ten five thousand dollars
rs< ^^^- during any calendar year. A political party may not accept contributions from a ballot
question committee-an5r
party. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

s""tioo?tat

corurection with an election unlLess the fixrds are subiect to the limitations. Drohibitions. and

reportins requirements of this chapter.

.$llb.,f,.

.1

Section/. That /tnpter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a nerir' section to read as follows:

r.)-??-f or 
^ 

rclinrirnr r rl r:r rr rrrrrit trcs -Do not utv!!rrcoF--. *mzS^ *6|'ps titW/ 4

iabor oreanization, person. or sroup ofoersons. includine any oarent. subsidiary. branch,

division. department. or local unit thereof. are affiliated and share a sinsle contribution lirnit both

with respect to contributions made and contributions received.



a
section,!,f,. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a new section to read as follows:

q
SectionF That I 12-27 -ll be amended to read as follows:

-__-4
-No person, organization, candidate, political committee, or political party may give or accept a

contribution unless the name and residence address ofthe contributoi is made known to the
pers€s+e€ei:ving recipient ofthe contribution. Any contribution, money, or other thing ofvalue



(,$

received by a candidate, political committee, or political party from an unknown source shall be
donated to a nonprofit charitable organization. No person. organization. candidate. politicBl
committee. or political partv may accept from a person a contribution of more than five hundred
dollars ($50fin the aggregate in a calendar year unless the occupation and current employer of
that person disclosed to the recipient at the time the contribution is made. A violation ofthis
section is a Class 2 misdemeanor.

1o
Section/t. That g 12-27 -12 be amended to read as follows:

No person or organization may make a contribution in the name of another person or
organization, make a contribution disguised as a gift, make a contribution in a fictitious name,
make a contribution on behalf of another person or organization, or knowingly permit another to
use that person's or organization's name to No candidate may accept a

A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

expense: a country club membership: a vacation or other noncampaisn-related trip: a household
food item: a tuition payment: admission to a sportine event. concert. theater. or other fonn of
entertainment not associated with an election campaign: and dues. fees, and other oayments to a--,
health club or recreational facility. This frsf qt.4l& &- all i\ Jasive o6 ./

./ & &zWa/'
ffEquipment, supplies, and materials purchased with contributions are property of the political
committee or political party, and are not property ofthe candidate or any other person.

t^-
Sectionlf That 5 12-27 -15 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-13 be amended to read as follows:

10



Any printed material or

*l*- tnrnrrrun-r**,o4

purchased, for, or authorized by a candidate,

display or clearly speak

political committee, or political party
shall

the followine statement: "Paid (Name of candidate,
party)."

committee, or political

o
Section Lt( That S 12-27-16 be amended to read as follows:

The. following apply to independent expenditures by indi+iduals persons and organizations

q@i€al+a*i€s:

( I ) {ny- person or organization that makes a payment or promise
hundred dollars or more, including an in-kind contributioq for a,

shall
communication a disclaimer that clearly and fe*h+ightly consoicuouslv:

(a)Jdentifies the name and address or website of the person or organization
making the independent expenditureSrthafeeramunieatiea;

{e!)r.States that the communication is an independent expenditure and\=r:rJ..rreD .uar uru uorrunurlrcglgglgan rnoependent exfrendrtue and
@l5Asad€d-and ffii maa" in conrultation@ination witt uny
candidate

A violation of this subdivision is a Class I misdemeanor:

&'%rrrl:he independent expenditure is undertaken by an orsanization n€t*,.rndin€

totaling one

$o 
-*nn'

Tgdqa&-fubffi€e hotder eetttted part:
$ilo+ing4otatien the communication muit alio include a clear and consoicuous
statement entitled: be-ineluded: "Top Five Contributors,' followed by a listhpf
the names of the five persons making the largest contributions in assresate ; an
the organization during the twelve months preceding that cornmunication.

ll



(2) Any penon or organization that makes a payment or promise ofpayment offor an
independent exoenditure aggregating one hundred dollars or more in any calendar year,
including an in-kind contribution, fer a ee"rununieatien de^ shall
file by electronic transmission a statement with the secretarv of state within forty-eight

.^tpn'

#'\rt:$k
rla' t*" a\9

hours of the time that the pavment or promise of payment is made and each time anv

ish"g tas{</ztra{4rg

eaeh earCidater publie e{fiee helde in

efeash-eemmunieatien

(i) The name, street address. citv. and state of the person or oreanization
and anv expenditures made for the independent expenditure durine that
calendar year. but not yet reoorted on a prior statement:
(ii) The elections to which the indeoendent expenditures pertain and name
ofcandidate. ballot question. or political oarty identified in each
independent expenditure:
(iii) The amount spent on each indeoendent exps:nditure. as well as the
name. street address. citv. and state ofthe person or orqanization paid: and
(iv) Whether the independent exgenditure was for or aeainst the candidate.

and state. occuoation. name of employer. and agqregate amount ofthe
oa]rment of each oerson whose funds were used for the independent
expenditure. The identitv of the oerson erpersens whose funds were used

"-.iP
the calendar veari 4ndl +\is su6se4pu

order beeinnine with the most recent of its donors or. ifthere are

any prior payments or exnenditures. beginnine with the most

recent donor for which unattributed oavments remain. until the full n
amount expended for the independent expenditure is accounted fo5 4r,r{

(g) lFhe+tet€m€nt&FEch person or orsanization shall include:

t2



(o>

;Wf o, an organization/be--stafsnst+h{also include the name and title of the- person filing the repor{, the name of its chief executive, ifany, and the name of
. the person who authorized the expenditures on behalf ofthe organization;

6)
-{49}For an organization whose majority ownership is owned by, controlled by,
held for the benefit of, or comprised oftwenty or fewer persons, panners, owners,
hustees, beneficiaries, participants, members, or shareholders, the statement shall
also identifu by name and address each person, partner, owner, trustee,
beneficiary, participant, shareholder, or membe;: who owns, controls, or comprises
ten peryent or more of the organization; 4nd
LD

{5t} An orgqization shall also provide supplemental statements, as defined in{5!Ur An org4qization shall also provide supplemental statements, as defined in
subdivisiorlpg| for any of its partners, owners, trustees, beneficiaries, /.
participants, members, or shareholders identified pursuant to subdivision-(y'9{

vr rD pqurwrr, vwusrJ, tl uJlsGD, uclt('t tutill llt5, /_\
participants, members, or shareholders identified pursuant to subdivisionl4g#al
which are owned by, confolled by, held for the benefit of, or comprised of twenty
or fewer persons, partners, owners, trustees, beneficiaries, participants, members,
or shareholders, until no organization identified in the s-upplemental statements
meets the ownership test ser forth in subdivisio(4gfl3j

rce'!'0/
S 12-27-17 be de{cted.

qso r$t teto- \"t*g 4\qrt* ve
D oerr rrrert'tr ar lrie- ;1;11l t"iil<t;v e-

Se*;on €or exeafle5

IJ



titieal partt';

by e eandidate; pelitieal eesxnittee, er pelitieal partyi

sta$rtq€nd

Section)4 That S 12-27 -17 .l bedeieteill

.2'L io+as
ie

eemmunieatien*disel*ime**:

eemmuni€a+ien';and

politiea@)';

If the eernrnunieatien is ffI i

iic

t4



'>? The state, an agency ofthe state, and the goveming body ofa county, municipality, or other
political subdivision ofthe state may not expend or permit the expettditure ofpubiic funds for the
purpose of influencing the nomination or election ofany candidaL, or for the petitioning ofa
ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat oiany ballot question. This section may
not be construed to limit the freedom of speech of any offiCer or employee of the state or such
political subdivisions in his or her personal capacity. This section does not prohibit the state, its
agencies, or the goveming body ofany political subdivision of the state from presenting factual

@ass tnisaemeare+
Ib

Section,ISf That 5 12-27-20 be amended to read as follows:

information solely for the purpose ofeducating the voters on a ballot

Sectio/h That g 12-27 -21be amended to read as follows:

t2-27-2t.

,P2v No candidatg political committee, or political party may accept any contribution from any state,
state agency, political subdivision of the state, foreign govemment, Indian tribal entity as defined
in the Federal Register Vol. 72, No. 55 22,2007, federal agency, or the federal
govemment.

A violation ofthis section is a
Class I misdemeanor.

t?
Section 2t': That 5 12-27 -22 be amended to read as follows:

12'27 -22. Fersens{nd€ntiti€s-requixed ro rile esnrpaiffi
@

2
'- A campaign finance disclosure statement shall be filed with the secretary of state by the treasurer

ofevery:

(1) candidate or candidate campaign committee for any statewide or legislative office;

(2) Political action commitree:

(3) Political party; and

l)



(4) Ballot question committee.

-tThelstatement shall be signed and filed by the treasurer of the political committee or political
party. The statement shall be received by the secretary of state and filed by 5:00 p.m. each
February first and shall cover the contributions and expenditures for the preceding calendar year.
The statement shall also be received by the secretary ofstate and filed by 5:00 p.m. on the fifth
Tuesdav before each primarv and general election complete throush the fiftieth day prior to that
election. The statement shall also be received by the secretary ofstate and filed by 5:00 p.m. on
the second Friday prior to each primary and general election complete through the fifteenth day
prior to that election. The statement shall also be received by the secretarv ofstate and filed bv
5:00 p.m. on the fourth Friday after each primary and eeneral election comolete throueh second
Fridav after that election. Ifa candidate is seeking nomination at the biennial state convention,
the candidate or the candidate campaign committee shall file a campaign finance disclosure
statement with the secretary of state by 5:00 p.m. on the second Friday prior to any bierurial state
convention. Any statement filed pursuant to this section shall be consecutive and shall cover
contributions and expenditures since the last statement filed.

$)A candidate campaign committee for l.egislative-e+ county office on February first following
a year in which there is not an election for the office;-

in€

(3) r\ tegislatiye er
@

the-Eenera#i€nrand
lg; raol fY4..ir.l. +" s;[a c- Sl',r<,".c eJ dlsu

A violation of this section is a Class 1 misdemeanor.

R
Section 2|f That S 12-27 -24 be amended to read as follows:

A campaign finance disclosure statement shall include the following information lggaglles! !f
whether it has previously been included in a timelv contribution disclosure statement reouired bv
$ 12-27-24.1:

16



(l) Political committee or political party name, street address, postal address, city, state, zip
code, daytime and evening telephone number, and e-mail address;

Q) Twe of campaign statement (fifth ruesdav pre-primary, second Fridav pre-primary. fourth
Fridav post-primarv, fifth ruesdav p."-gen"rul, s"cond Friduv pre-se;;;.F;ihT;Av posr-
eeneral, mid-year, year-end, amendment, supplement, or termination);

(3) If a ballot question committee, the ballot question number and whether the committee is for
or against the measure;

(4) The balance of cash and cash equivalents on hand at the beginning ofthe reporting period;

(5) The total amount of all contributions received during the reporting period;

(6) The total amount of all in-kind contributions received during the reporting period;

(7) The total of refunds, rebates, interest, or other income not previously identified during the
reporting period;

(8) The total of contributions, loans, and other receipts during the reporting period;

(9) The total value of loans made to any person, political committee, or political party during the
reporting period;

( I 0) The total of expenditures made during the reporting period;

(l l) The total amount ofall expenditures incurred but not yet paid. detailed in an itemized list.
An expenditure incurred but not yet paid shall be reported Ln iacn t"po.t fiGd aftoE;late of
receipt ofgoods or services until payment is made to the vendor. A piyment shall be tisted as an
expenditure when the payment is made;

(12) The statement shall state the cash balance on hand as ofthe close ofthe reporting period;

(13) The total amount of contributions ofene two hundred dollars or less in the aggregate from
one source received during the

(14) The name, residence address, city, and state of each
more than ene two hundred dollars in f.he agereeate durins
the amount of the contrihrrtion ^"e11ff^- rh;^"1,,-"ri^- i,

year. Any contribution from any political committee or political party ihalt tuGmiEa Any
contribution from a federal political committee or politiial committel organized outside this state
shall also include the name and intemet website address of the filing offrce where campaign
finance disclosure statements are regularty filed for the committee. If all of the information
required is not on file, the political committee or political party may not deposit the contribution;

t7



(15) The statement shall contain the same information for in-kind contributions as for monetarv
contributions, and shall also include a description of the in-kind contribution;

(16) Upon the request of the treasurer, a per€on making an in-kind contribution shall provide all
necessary information to the treasurer, including the value ofthe contribution;

(17) Any monetary or in-kind contribution made by the reporting political committee or political
party to any political committee, political party, or nonprofit charitable organization shall be
itemized;

(18) A categorical description and the amount ofthe refunds, rebates, interest, sale of property,
or other receipts not previously identified during the reporting period;

(19) A categorical description and the amount of ftmds or donations by any organization to its
political committee for establishing and administering the political committee and for any
solicitation costs of the political committee;

(20) The total balance of loans owed by the political committee or political party;

(21) The balance of loans owed by the political committee or political party, itemized by lender's
name, street address, city, and state, including the terms, interest rate, and repayment schedule of
each loan;

(22) The total balance of loans owed to the political committee or political party;

(23) The amount of each loan made during the reporting period. The name, street address, city,
and state ofthe recipient ofthe loan;

(24) The balance of each loan owed to the political committee or politicul party, itemized by
name, street address, city, and state;

(25) The expenditures made during the reporting period shall be categorized. Disbursements to
consultants, advertising agencies, credit card companies, and similar lirms shall be itemized into
expense categories. Any contribution made by the reporting political commifiee or political party
that is not in exchange for any item ofvalue or service shall be itemized;

(26) The expenditures incurred but not yet paid during the reporting period and to whom the

expenditure is owed;

(27) The amount of each independent expenditure, as defined in this chapter, made during the
reporting period, the name of the candidate, public office holder, or ballot question related to the
expendifure and a description ofthe expenditure;

(28) The information contained in any statement provided under $ 12-27-19; and

l8



(29) The statement shall include a certification that the contents of the statement is true and
correct signed by the treasurer ofthe political committee or political party.

e.
section p. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a new section to read as follows:

ffi0"":3ef\

#H:',^t:ffnfr4

-tl
Sectionl#That S l2-27-2g.1be amended to rbad as follows:

12-27,29.1.
T quv'rlgffifiq

- In addition to any othe^r penally or relief provided under this chapter, the secretary of state or the
aEfiics 

/bmrnissign, aftei notice and opportunity for hearing pursuant to chapter t-zo, #y*
rmpose. an administrative penalty for the failure to timely file any statement, amendmenr, or
correction required to be filed by this chapter. The administrativl penalty is'fifty dollars per day
for each violation not to exceed three thousand dollars. However, ifthe violation is made by a 

-

county political party or auxiliary, the administrative penalty is ten dollars per day for each
violation not to exceed six hundred dollars. Any administraiive penalty coliected iursuant to this
section shall be deposited in the state general fund.

t9



)2>
Section-/'{: That $ 12-27 -35 be amended to read as follows.

The attorney general shall investigate violations of the provisions of this chapter datir€Jea
ien and prosecute any violation

thereof. In lieu of bringing a criminal action, the attomey general may elect to file a civil action.
In a civil action, in addition to other relief, the court may impose a civil penalty in an amount not
to exceed ten thousand dollars for each violation. Any civil penalty recovered shall be paid to the
state general fund. A civil action brought by the attomey general shall be commenced in Hughes
County, in the county where the person resides, or in the county where the organization, political

maintained by this chapter. It is a Class I misdemeanor for any person having charge, contol, or
possession o{politic,il committee or political party records to neglect or refuse the attomey
general orFhics o/ommission reasonable access to any records required to be maintained by this
chapter which are necessary to enforce the provisions ofthis chapter.

.>q2\
Sectionfi: That $ 12-27 -37 be amended to read as follows:

the attomey general and y'thics dmmission shall keep each record inspected or examined

confidentiai eic.pt *I*-th" r"6ordr -" ur"d to enforce provisions of tiris chapter associated

party, or political committee has its principal office.

23.
Section2r5: T\al $ 12-27-36 be amended to read as follows:

The attomey general anddics €dmmission may, for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of
this chapter, i-nrp""t oi 

"fu-inJutty 
potiti"A committee oipoiiti"ul party recoids required to be

with a criminal or civil action.
''.

3>_
Section/f. That $ 12-27-41be amended to read as follows:

statewide or lesislative office. political action cornmittee. political partv. or ballot question

committee is required to file by electronic transmission with the secretary of state the camoaisn

reo uirements of $-l*



'/ rn4Y
tary of state shallnot accept nor

conslcler hled anv statement that uses handlwitins as inout. aside from a siqnature. Any
stateme4t or dlsclosue not reouired to be filed by electronic transmission
electronic.transmission if

fY +h.- * <-ta*t*1 ''F "1
r€adebb-*hen r€€elt€d by the means it

)tt
Sectionld. Thaty'hapter 12-27 beamended by adding thereto a new section to read as follows:

gl.""lroticallv signine statemenf. 
Ihe,m"tl,rods oroilled to treasurers bv ttre secr"tarv of stat" togl"l{:l:919! I.",l'rni"io+ 

't'?u 
,ytten *ine

? slalrdurdized, format orescribeq by the sec

ltai$n5 -ule,ruls for filine t"quir"d stutements bv ere"trotti" tr;smiG; in"luilngGor-

interface. eQ" you..-.rc^t ta 611is@g;

.prwd

.O'r&,*

v pfa\to .pbt\ral.i h,

€t
o&,
9:
*{s
,1.

w(
k{p

1tt
'#,iE.i

#

2;7
Section2fi That {hapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a new section to read as follows:

ffi 
" "'' *' :t\ :3 k= s"!2 ;'r" ;- ;; ; i| u o d I y

Th" se"tetatv g{stute shall makg the info.mation corrtuined in the 
"umoaisn 

finance dirclosure
StatemgnF and *iqCr. contribut!9n 

4isclosure statements that have been filed by electronic

(!) F refrieYable. downlo4ablea indexable. and electronicallv searchable bv commonlv used
Intemet search aoplicationsi

(2 Is platform indeoendent and machine readabl5

Q) I. aruilable ft"" of charq" und *ithout uny r"stri"tion that would impede th" nor-

(4) Employs a descriptive and uniform namine svsteti ert/

2l



2?'
Section

nn
+t- Effia* ?''nil' Ary -,o*l )n ryH;:

lb)6avine for the administrative and enforcement costs of thefhics /ommission an#

!;et"sl7

Preeram,- q.cca0t 4*4
ll\frl#,{Ct t

l.o^ tf.- A.fD4,es * *c!;u a9 7'>

Lf fzrfuVrcz-Entast e'

dlr lh sl+tt trv
,rlqtre, of tl'i hey'
o't l{'trs,.lQ.y ;4

o'${n

not remain a candidate until the election for whiclfffEf,WEfd-ifilsfffbuted. or snch$rndFt6i- o?"T,y
remain unspent by a]frticipatine€6hdidate followins the date of the election ffirffi:$erl '"<ab'

AaTannr)
this limit shall hsteaC be
deoosited in the state general fund.

:4th€r{rnds-
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the. 
apoearance of comrption in eovemment: to promote broad. diverse. fair. and undiJtofied

inlgfnc9 and participation bv South Dakotans in state electoral politicsJo better inform the
pullic 

lbput candidates runnins for office: and to promote meanineful and open discussion of
politicaf issueg.in the context of electoral politics.

..

$d
{au-2llsoas 1Lett^et;firfrf;i;

ite
shu

i ,r\t"tte, o(t *-> iJ

p'

l'tPn

s i?
ltta$thf following foqni "I attest that I am uffitate or 

' '

loulh Dafota. I attest that I obtained thisil4mocracy€teEt properli and make thG asilenment
fr""Iu. uol*tu.ily *d *itttout dut"r. o. ir 

"*"h*n" fo*],ouy-"rt of *y kiod fords
assignment. and ngt for any consideration of anv kind. and that I am aware ihat assiqrune does

c""a+tet

,,aeofl rs sflctlv prohbited. I understand that iil have been approached by a person attemptine r. ,attl
to coll""!4t6mq"ra"y er"aits on behatf oru*drti"ipatit emff\l'

"'" "

*td{lgetnr".t 4<r



ty'"

,.Effiicsfdmmission as a reeistered representative of thy'articipatinq.ldandidate. I understand ,, F l*' 
that aPemocracy 9fedit may be redeemed onlv bv&rticipatine e6.rildidates and only if such I'"

snbstentiattPltesarne : "In order to redeem theDemocracv.Oredit vou are assiqnine. a candidate
must be or become a/articipatinePdndidate and not be or become inelieible to redeem

Pthics€iommission office line for this purpose and the direct address to the section of thei'thics

rh6tl ha- p1^1v

4crhn3i'.
Uo<tayc^ ;{

t{,2- C oLa,,-tst;O4

'f"ni't"n

$^$
#w

'6 
.^^&r&rrt m1 g-o&



$z ptnoaS

gsiryment is irrevocable. A person mav assign anv number of lisorh'ttemocmcy
4f"{itr,to th" same 

"andidut" 
in a eiu"tr veur. Assienm"nt or trunsf"r of uDemo.ru"v

-st#

"5
5e.n*?n",

,-boo fu*l'q
rr ,1 JlarU

*i\a



6\ ltlal

candidate for statewide offrce. or one thousand dollars if he or she is a candidate
for leeislative oftice:

and Odalified Cdntributions: A\ ---.--...-.-----

Lt)...-t!o:l

,,silt /**|,*'t./ -T .et 1tu-<<J;&l<
| ( lly'flf the candidate isaa candidate for Govemor. asee to dr€Fe
lz-)
l- \ weeks of official selection oFbisod#IiEltenant sovemor run
' / itn""*

' asree toPfosram requirements fiffiffiisted{beve. a/

28,

+.#i
fi^'t

fr

rururins mate for Govemor.

lrw"'riJec.4&.l
Fhi"s c6tt missiott. thut *et6d hs

received the following number olQcalified-Oontributions ofat least ten dollars fiFl0i
yA. if\.tta

, rr n ' .' r - ^- ': '-+'HeCovernor. at least two hundred €G d"Ua2r-
alhrj q\4

,n'

_o.*
it'
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UT

5t')'on'*

#.e a^l"ltfr

,r$^

candidate that have been received*+{te-errFmrb* ttHl



for Govemor of South Dakota. seven hundred thousand dollars f$?0ffS00).

urx"ou'
indlieible to further redeeniPcmocracv€aredits if the total amount redeemed durine that

L2>

South Dakota. four million dollars l$*.€00:00O).

,;f"
lvray o1l

proceeds otfor camoaign costs or debts for the relevant office and election cycle@

election offrceholder costs.

.'S

5'!f then withdraws, dies. becomes inelieible. losesPzarticipatine efndidate status, is eliminated in a

obligationsr

@tlv- cq^tr/& atvll &'".ni*an/
unspc',+ &*4ocracf cY-z(+ p.oaals fr /4 et/r;zs Oa/att rsgtrt
car.lL;n P n.,-ths a{.1--. o"!/ et h*s d4! elLJJiDht )cve
tne.n set//./,
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,tiq1

0)

6r".O" u'gtrsh I

Lb)/ii) Prior to each election cvcle. informins the oublic about.Fmocracv.ellEdits
and the Dfoeram:

.A
(4[) livfPromotly after the effective date of this section. projecting,Pdmocracy dedit

Foeram revenue. expenditures. an4Zemocracv cr'editPfo gram4mds {:lprofiant.

proiections resularl$

(f) frfl-Manaeine the budeet of therftics,€dmmission as a fiduciarv. ensurine
proper accumulation and distribution of funds. durine nonelection and election

years@i$s€€thi

Implementine and administerine the.D6mocracl4feditlfoeram established bv this-t* ty;
L4 )6i1r4akins reeulations, definine terms. csrshligHneat&€r+ulesar promuleatine ral<r

G-) {iii.fPublishing appropriate suidebooks for candidates and .Fmocracy €lredit
L - ------:----__---

l€\ -6lt'Managine Ddmocracv;Oftdi@ran funds as a fidtrciar.Y, e$surine oroper

JU



k) {r"*
run<ls -,uIrI ror.tnar year tor,,uemocracv .-.redit redempti,ons. usinq best ef
tg reasonably proiect and ensure that adequate,,fropram/.unds are available
thut 

"l""tion 
t"ut

"easenabtv fsres i*g€n€,iosl and

trhull ."""i*{",*g*vrCf"dit, forr.d ilubl.
.t.|-rj_ t?,us,f @i"lu u*ourr"ins thatremocracvfreat-^rlirpStW'

(Ptr'- IrFoqram F6tds are no longer available and settins a rronrrca.t""ari"" a'r" +'"

thlll r:yi"I ult t"oon. *a rru,fT""

r.|) ine Ju-f. fa,-ts oa-2rca*UwE)

[A-

(e)

ceiaEj



an explanation ofthe actions taken and any relevant evidence

.6. " law. while maximizing the efftcient use of resources. r*
.'n 2-,WtJ (*-'4"Jlv /.nlr\]t 44,.ton'1.'- {;ntuliot go fu st.\

ffi$u, ,. o|-^.r r >ecro4"t1 n'-''?iii,V'6
fi I v later than February first. This reoort shall detail the action taken by theiEthie,s

. ^*9*", , ,Jlu'' the number and nature of complaints received and addressed.

2"

e* 'll.a'O^tr'B'V'

mav conduct anv further investieation it believes necessarv.(:'-- K t"quiritrn

c")

U any findings on an investieation or a decision on a recornmendation shall be

f€) The Commission shall maintain a telephone hotline as well as internet portal tlrough
which residents of South Dakota may anonvmouslv report instances of commtion in
state govemment.

,/^
,(6) The Commission shall maintain a website to educate the oublic about its role and the

k'nocracv€ffiitPrd-eram. publish its reports and findines. and promote oublic trust
in government.

<l
Section l&

iolris ^ mfudemeas€f-"

effort to cooperate and share information in order to effectivelv enforce the

)z



.,t1.- l.rn, 3'{/Fon #,a- JJn.t{l.'zs ofl ;t

b"v"tus". meal. food. or oth"r thit q ofvalue made ot eiven d@on.
Nq ,, . a*7

flllt# ,t'runM{.fe+i lobbvist or employer of a lobbvist b r{rake eifts to one person who

aF:!t or inteqnediarv in themakine ofanv such eift. oi@
gift by anv other person.

I
, FPe: valug:o{ gifts eiven tg an irnmediate familv member of anv elected state officer.

t^"u. ..t9
putppt" of d.t" . uol"r, * independent Uusin#* ^d:qtTgs" of de!"!-inios wheth"r,the limit ha. beett em

Odmmission.
efL!:?''t't 

tkfln,i,_{Lt

N" nn e*il:-*:qS*rrfftt"t
,, _ eq_t's.!ti€n+t). a violation of this se"iion ii a Class I miia"m;;

+his s€.*rlt l

r.*tr :61tr

A

.-$}

Pl-*t a.tr-,q-"""r r" t
nearest ten dollars:

/r\ /1
f') @ For 9oll4r u*ountr r.t r!,thfu io th" thour*d, of doll*r. ro*d"d to th.

nearest hundred dollars: and -4,

t+ rtf.:'Sltf "-""'" q.
rounded to the nearest thousand dollars.fr

Sectionz3'& That $ 2-12-l be amended to read as follows:

33



I\
Any person who employs any other person to act as a lobbyist for the purpose of influencine

@ll register the name and address ofthe person so
employed or agreed to be employed, with the secretary of state, to be included in a directory of

emplovee, or staffoerson renorting to any of the foregoinq may be compeqsated to act or rcgister.--._
as a lobbyist, other than a public employee lobbyist, during a period of en5$/ot6ffidlF v*'>

registered ists as hereinafter provided. The lobbyist shall also register with the secretary of
state.
readable manner provided bv the secretary of state. Upon the termination of such employment
prior to the adjournment sine die ofa legislative session, such fact shall be entered opposite the
name ofany person so employed, either by the employer or employee.

Section 36. T\at $ 2-12-8.2 be amended to read as follows:

effieerb that person's termination of service in the state government. A violation of this section
is a Class 1 misdemeanor.

Section 37. That $ 2-12-9 be amended to read as follows:

It is a ehs+lmisdemeaner Class 5 felonv to thrcaten, to harm, to offer or make bribes of money
or other inducements, to offer or to give gifts or other types of consideration, to any person for
the purpose ofobtaining sponsorship or introduction of legislation, influencing the form of
legislation, attempting to influence any member ofthe Legislature to vote for or against atry

measure pending therein, or for or against any candidate for any office to be elected or appointed
by the Legislature, attempting to influence any officer ofeither house of the Legislature fur

naming of members and omcers of committees, or in the performance of any of his duties, or
attempting to inlluence or control the action of any member in relation to any matter coming
before the Legislature, or any of its committees.

Section 38. That $ 2-12-11 be amended to read as follows:

or before July first of each year, each registered lobbyist and each employer ofa registered
Iobbyist whose name appears in the directory in that year shall submit to the secretary of state a
complete and detailed report of all costs incurred for the purpose of influencing legislatiea state



im*it'**g€r electronically in a
. The report shall be submitted
format prescribed by the

secretary of state. However, the,personal expenses of the lobbyist spent upon the lobbyist's own
meals, travel, lodging, phone calls or other necessary personal needs whiG in attendance at the
legislative session need not be reported. The completed reports shall be open to public inspection

Any lobbyist expense report filed pursuant to this section is exempt from the ten dollar filing fee
prescribed in subdivision l-8-10(2).

Ifa person has been authorized to act as a lobbyist on behalf of an employer pursuant to g 2-12-
4' but the lobbyist does not conduct any lobbying activities pursuant to g )-r2-r nor acts in any
manner as a lobbyist in corurection with representing that employer, a report is not requircd to be
filed under this chapter.

The secretary of stale may impose an administrative penalty for the failure to timely file tlre
report required by this section. The secretary of state may impose a penalty on a registered
lobbyist or employer ofa registered lobbyist for each report not timily filed not to ixceed a total
of.one hundred dollars per report-not timely filed. Any administrative penalty collected pursuanr
to this section shall be deposited in the general fi.rnd.

Section 3g. 5.D, e-,^S|.rAr.*, raf, r!.?!.irqs lptqtr.}vnl i b. n&. bY:l'\ L7i5/.1"e.

v.'*

$$..
Prf

presents oata m an rtemrzed view F€caibl€. The terms, costs, and expenses, as used in this section
do not mean the compensation paid by the employer to the lobbyist.

Section 40.

warrants to oav expenditures authorized by this :4€t. Aa. spe crf ic-
tlsecXrr4r' De\ele. s.o yTe t( of ql4"l,'lrft-u, f Lo+s6,rc b<,rt*r*

JJ

s{n az.
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Section43. Var,Q scdrO.r neo,r^A.fs
e* c&'JPe-

Sections 2O 21. 22. 27. 2E. 29. 35. and 38*allta&ecffeet on Janurv l. 2018.
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